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mental work, as a foster-parent of the Cowbird. The nest in question
wa• found in the southern part of Ross Co., Ohio, was photographedand
the entire set collected.--W.

F. HENNLN-GER,14•averly, Ohœo.

The White-throated Warbler at Ann Arbor, Michigan.-- I took a speci
men of the rare White-throated or Brewster's Warbler {Helmœnthoihhila
[eucobronchœalls)
near Ann Arbor, Mich., May I8, •9o2. It is an adult

male• rather larger than either H. ihœnus
or H. c•rysoihtera
, and much
different

froin

either

in coloration.

We have no other record for this

county, and only two for tar.ihi•us, but H. chrysoihleranests here quite
commonly.--NoR•N A. WOOD,Ann Arbor, Mic•.
The. Coloration and Relationships of Brewster's Warbler. -- Brewster's Warbler (Helmœnl,•oihhilaleucobronchialis) is invariably described
as having a white breast more or less strongly washed with yellow; this
tinge being reducedto the minirotan, but still always present, in so-called
typical examples.
I hope to prove that in pure plumage this bird has the under parts
absolutelywhir% and that the slightest trace of yellow in the breastfeathers brands a specimen as intermediate between leucobronchialt'sand

j•inus. It is well known that these extremesare connectedby a perfect
chain of intermediates,and that the frequencyof occurrenceof theseintermediates

is, if we cotrot them

all as lettcobronc/tt'alt•,

in inverse ratio to

the purity of their coloring. (A fact, by the way, which points strongly
to the belief that leucobronctD'alt'sis a mere variation of •t'nus.)
Whitish-breasted and more or lessgolden-winged examples ofih[nus are,
comparatively speaking, not rare, but the leucobronchœalt5
end of the grada-

tion is meagerly represented by specimens--so meagerly, in fact, that
ornithologists have apparently failed to get a clear idea of what it really is.
Now since this gradation is from a bright-yellow-breasted,green-backed,
lozvard a pure-whœ1e-breasled•
grray-backed bird, the assumption that it
certainly stopsjust short of attainment of the latter extreme would be
absurd, even if there were no specimens to contradict it.

There is, how-

ever, at least one such specimen. A Brewster's Warbler which I shot at
Beltsville, Maryland, in May several years ago, and which is no•v in the
Smithsonian collection, has all the •vhite of the under sin'face exactly as
pure and ashy, and the gray of the back as clear and as sharply defined
against the yellow crown, as the best examples of H. chi2ysoj•lera. Of
course a discrimination between pure white and very slightly tinged
white can only be made by experts, and it was as experts that my father
and I, both of us artists, examined this specimen •vith a vie•v to testing
this very point. When the bird xvasfresh. there wa.• no slightest trace of
yello•v in its breast, on or below the surface of the feathers; but this
purity of coloring has been marred by a most unfortunate accident.
The breast was torn in skinning, and grease has exuded on to the feathers,
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making a patch of buff-colored stain that would be mistaken for the prescribed yellow wash by any but a very close observer. This, however,
might perhaps be removed with turpentine.
x,Vhen it has been proved that Brewster•s Warbler does, as was to be
expected, achieve a perfectly pure coloration, it is obvious that the description of true Brewster's Warbler should be taken from a bird thus purely
colored. For, granted that it is sometimes entirely white-breasted, it

would be exactly as rational to take as a type a strongly yellow-tinged
specimen, or one from any point in the gradation toward •[nus, as one
with a faint,. concealedyellow wash.
The extreme form is of course the best representative of this obscure
race; and the form best representing the race is, except in the narrow
technical significance of the word, most lyjbz•al.
There is another point which does not seem to have received due consideration

in discussion about

Brewster's

Warbler.

It is the fact that,

though the bird is most generally believed to be a hybrid between ?5[nus
and chrysofilera• and the gradation between the former and pure leuco-

broachJailsis cited as corroborativeof this theory, there are absolutelyno
intergrades betweenpure leucobronch[al[s
and chrysofilera. Until such
specimensare found, the evidencein favor of this view is at best extremely
incomplete. On the other hand, there are several points that tell against
it, and one of the most important of these is the existence of Lawrence's

Warbler.

This bird is very evidently a hybrid between the two common

species
alreadymentioned,and i• itself extremelyrare, as sucha hybrid
would naturally be.
Typical specimensare nearer in general aspectto flings than to
gera, though they have the black head-markings of the latter; and the
remarkable parti-coloredbird shown at a recent meeting of the A. O. U.
is intermediatebetweenlawrence[and chrysofilera; while none of these

showsany affinity with any plumageof leucobronc,}[al[s,
whichhasalways
a light throat and a narrow black eye-line.
It seemsscarcelypossiblethat two speciesof Warbler shouldproduce
togethertwo perfectly distincttypes of hybrid. If it dependedon which
speciesfurnished the male parent• one type of offspring could only be
much commoner than the other if one combination of parents were much

commoneror more prolific, which in this caseseemsvery unlikely.
All this leads one to believe that Brewster's

X,Varbler

is either

a distinct

specieswhosenormal habitat has yet to be discovered,but whosehybrids
with the Blue-wingedYellow have frequently been found, or that it is an
independent color-phaseof the latter species.

This last explanationseemsto me by far the most plausibleof all.GERALD H. THAYER, Jironaclnock,•.

f-2z.

Rare Birds for Eastern Long Island, New

York.--Two

Summer

Tanagers (Piran•a e•yl•romela$) were seen,and one taken on the 9th
of April, •9o2. The specimentaken was somewhatemaciated,but the

